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Abstract: MANET is defined as Mobile ad hoc network 

MANET is a set of mobile nodes which are self-

configuring and connected by wireless links 

automatically .MANET Network working mechanism is 

depending on MANET Protocols. Each Protocols 

working mechanism is different than others. MANET 

Routing can be defined in various categories like 

Reactive, Proactive and Hybrid. In this Research paper 

Researchers have  implement MANET Protocols AODV 

and DSR with several performance metrics like Database 

Query Response Time, video, voice, Remote-login 

.Researchers  objective  is  implementation  of jamming  

attack on different Networks and  Recovery with PCF 

(Point coordination Function ). Keywords: MANET, 

AODV, DSR, VIDEO,VOICE. 

             1. Introduction  

 

A MANET may be a cluster of mobile Nodes that shares 

a wireless channel even with redistributed management 

while not having established communication backbone. 

MANET is a private look system of mobile devices that 

are connected by unexpected wireless links. All nodes, 

within the system collaborate to maintain route packets in 

multi-hop forwarding mode. Ad-hoc suggests that “for 

one specific purpose” MANET get this definition as they' 

reshaped once required. All MANET nodes are best-

known to different nodes inside range. The total 

assortment of nodes is interconnected in many alternative 

designs. Unexpected Networks are created and used as 

specifically in variant environments. Routing is one 

amongst the most major task of Networking to deliver 

information from one to the opposite node. Wireless ad-

hoc Networks also are better-known Mobile ad-hoc multi 

hop Networks without planned topology or central 

management. So as a result of MANET can be classified 

as a dynamic, multichip, doubtless speedy dynamic 

topology. Target of such Networks is to supply 

communication skills to areas with limitations or not 

having existing communication infrastructures. A 

MANET is typically designed having mobile nodes of 

wireless communications. It adopts a peer-to-peer 

multihop routing instead of static Network infrastructure 

for Network property. The nodes in MANET are 

connected along with 'multi-hop communication methods. 

In MANET each one nodes within the hop have to willing 

participate within the method of delivering a packet by 

forwarding it from supply to destination. Its multiple 

methods by that the packets travel. One file can divided 

into variety of knowledge packets, and these packets are 

transmitted through completely different methods. At the 

destination node, those entire packets area unit hooked up 

synchronize to generate the file. Mobile nodes within the 

Network can act as clients and servers. Figure 1.1 shows 

the decentralized MANET consisting of mobile nodes; 

Laptops operating behave as routers alongside the 

individual mobile nodes. A Network would possibly 

follow any kind of protocol indicate it'd Reactive, 

Proactive or Hybrid protocol .In every section numerous 

completely different protocols are lying. 

 
Figure 1.1 Mobile Ad-hoc Wireless networks 
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        2. Literature review 

 Sajjad Ali, Asad Ali  ( 2009 ) Authors 

presented the simulation research of their 

research having three routing protocols 

AODV, DSR and OLSR generated over 

MANET using FTP traffic determine its 

behavior in order to three metrics, delay, 

network load and throughput.  They analyzing 

routing protocols represented that the OLSR is 

good in MANET as per simulation results but 

it is not essential that OLSR operate usually 

good in whole networks, its behavior might 

differ by changing the network. 

 Rutvij H. Jhaveri1, Ashish D. Patel, Jatin D. 

Parmar and Bhavin I. Shah (2010) MANETs 

require a reliable, efficient, and scalable and 

most importantly, a secure protocol as they are 

highly insecure, self-organizing, rapidly 

deployed and they use dynamic routing. 

AODV is prone to Attacks like modification of 

sequence numbers, modification of hop counts, 

source route tunnelling, spoofing and 

fabrication of error messages. Although 

fabrication of source routes (cache poisoning) 

is not possible in AODV while DSR is prone 

to it. Wormhole Attack is a real threat against 

AODV protocol in MANET. Therefore, 

trustworthy techniques for discovering and 

detection of wormhole Attack should be used. 

Authors   should keep in mind that some 

solutions may not work Authors ll in the 

presence of more than one malicious node, 

while some require special hardware and some 

solutions are very expensive. So, there is still a 

lot of room for research in this area to provide 

a more secured MANET. 

 Anuj K. Gupta, Dr. Harsh Sadawarti and  

Dr. Anil K. Verma(2010 ) authors described 

work  that was a  attempt towards a 

comprehensive performance evaluation of 

three commonly used mobile adhoc routing 

protocols (DSR, TORA and AODV).AODV 

has the best all round performance. DSR is 

suitable for networks with moderate mobility 

rate. It has low overhead that makes it suitable 

for low bandwidth and low coauthors network. 

Whereas TORA is suitable for operation in 

large mobile networks having dense population 

of nodes. The major benefit is its excellent 

support for multiple routes and multicasting. 

 Jahangir khan, Nazir Shah Khattak, Hamid 

Jan (2011) presented the simulation results of 

three wireless routing protocols under scalable 

mobile condition for the correctness and 

efficiency in fifty nodes scenario, mobile 

nodes which effect greatly in routing and size 

of the network, traffic load, and delay. To 

present the simulation results of three wireless 

routing protocols under scalable mobile 

condition for the correctness and efficiency in 

3G/4G. In this scenario, mobile nodes which 

effect greatly in routing and size of the 

network, traffic load, and delay affects AODV, 

DSR and TORA routing protocols and also 

study cases of TORA for better QOS support. 

DSR routing protocol is best for small network 

but not efficient for large networks with many 

mobile nodes and high load in terms of traffic 

and delay which will increase overhead. In 

such situation AODV routing protocol is ideal 

because of its hop-by-hop routing and also for 

large network TORA routing protocol is good 

for large network. Here Authors explain how 

to model and simulate three different routing 

protocols AODV, DSR and TORA. Thus the 

combined performance of these routing 

protocols could be best solution for routing in 

MANET instead of separate performance of 

AODV, DSR and TORA. Enhancing of 

MANET for 4G is future work to work in 

distributed environment through mobile 

gateways (i-e PDA‟s, I -phone, Harris wireless 

Technology) for best results. 

 Manish Sharma  andGurpadam Singh  

(2011) Authors studied various Ad hoc routing 

protocols, Reactive, Proactive & Hybrid, 

taking in to consideration various VANET 

parameters like speed, altitude etc. in real 

traffic scenario and evaluated them for various 

battery models for energy conservation.. The 

AODV and DYMO (Reactive), OLSR 

(Proactive) and ZRP (hybrid) protocols are 

compared for battery models Duracell 

AA(MX- 1500),Duracell AAA(MN-

2400),Duracell AAA(MX-2400), Duracell C-

MN(MN-1400),Panasonic AA standard using 

Qualnet as a Simulation tool. Since Energy 

conservation is main focus area now days. 

Hence performance of the protocols with 

various battery models counts and helps to 

make a right selection. Varying parameters of 

VANET shows that in the real traffic scenarios 

proactive protocol performs more efficiently 
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for energy conservation. 

 Gurpinder Singh, Jaswinder Singh( 2012) In 

this research paper, an effort has been made to 

concentrate on the study of routing protocols 

OSPF, DSR, AODV, TORA, OLSR and 

DSDV on the basis of quantitative and 

qualitative metrics and also concentrate on 

common issues of MANET. Based on the 

Simulation analysis, Authors   use DSR, 

AODV, TORA and Authors   conclude that for 

150 nodes TORA create less network load and 

throughput is high for AODV. 

 Harmanpreetkaur, Er. Jaswinder Singh  

(2012 ) In this paper, performance of three 

routing protocols namely OLSR, GRP and 

TORA was analyzed .OLSR performs best in 

terms of load and throughput.GRP performs 

best in terms of delay and routing overhead. 

TORA is the worst choice when Authors   

consider any of the four performance 

parameters. In summary, Authors   can say that 

OLSR is best as compared to GRP and TORA 

in all traffic volumes since it has maximum 

throughput. 

 ManijehKeshtgary and VahideBabaiyan 

(2012) Authors Described that performance of 

AODV, OLSR, GRP and DSR Authors 

reevaluated, using OPNET modeler 14.0. DSR 

is the worst choice when consider four metrics; 

Media Access Delay, Delay, Throughput and 

load. Balanced and non-worst values belong to 

AODV and OLSR. In summary, AODV and 

OLSR perform better than the others and DSR 

is the worst routing protocol here.. 

 Kuldeep Vats, Monika Sachdeva, Dr. 

KrishanSaluja(2012) as per simulation, GRP 

protocol represented good behavior in the form 

of delay, total traffic sent and received, routing 

traffic sent and received in packet and bit form, 

packet copy, packet destroyed, packet created. 

It holds the exact result that‟s good for another 

networking application. As per simulation, it 

delivered the channel network in whole world 

in great manner and gives the located platform 

based security as security is the main issue for 

any ad-hoc network. 

 Gurpinder Singh and Jaswinder 

Singh(2012) In this research paper, an effort 

has been made to concentrate on the study of 

routing protocols OSPF, DSR, AODV, TORA, 

OLSR and DSDV on the basis of quantitative 

and qualitative metrics and also concentrate on 

common issues of MANET. Based on the 

Simulation analysis, Authors   use DSR, 

AODV, TORA and Authors   conclude that for 

150 nodes TORA create less Network load and 

throughput is high for AODV. 

 Gagandeep, Aashimaand, Pawan Kumar 

(2012) Authors discuss about how different 

layers under protocol stack become vulnerable 

to various attacks. These attacks can classified 

as a active or passive attacks. Different 

security mechanisms are introduced in order to 

prevent such network. In future study Authors   

will try to invent such security algorithm, 

which will be installed along with routing 

protocols that helps to reduce the impact of 

different attacks. 

 PankajPalta and Sonia Goyal (2012) Authors 

analyzed Reactive Routing protocols and 

Proactive Routing Protocols such as Optimized 

Linked State Routing (OLSR) and Temporally 

Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA), are 

compared on the basis of their few parameters. 

That the OLSR is better in those scenario 

where bandwidth is large as OLSR always 

updated their nodes so large bandwidth is used 

than TORA on same conditions. 

 

3.1 AODV (The Ad hoc On Demand Distance 

Vector) 

AODV is a known as Reactive Routing Protocol. 

AODV works with both unicast and multicast routing.  

As described before AODV working mechanism is on 

demand means it create the routes when it is needed and 

demanded by source nodes. Then source node deliver 

the packets data to specific node. The Route is 

maintained as long as needed by the source .AODV 

uses sequence numbers to ensure the freshness of 

routes.  AODV is loop-free, Routing protocol and can 

be managed to large numbers of mobile nodes. AODV 

creates the routes two times firstly when source node 

send Route Request and secondly when destination 

nodes Reply query packets .Actually whenever source 

node need the desires Route to destination node in the 

network source node Broadcasts a Route Request to 

entire Network, then all the nodes in the network 

received the information from source node and send 

some specific information to source node which was 

requested by source node .all the nodes send 

information to source node. When source node sends 

the information to entire network it is known as RREQ. 

When all the nodes reply to source node it is known as 
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RREP. By reply the information to Source node is 

update their information for the source node in network. 

In the Reactive Routing whenever any node receive the 

RREQ by source node, the node whether it may be 

destination node or may be has route to the destination.  

In unicasts a RREP back to the source. Otherwise, it 

rebroadcasts the RREQ. Nodes store information of the 

RREQ's source IP address and broadcast ID. If 

destination node receive a RREQ which they have 

before processed, they discard the RREQ and do not 

forward it as   the   RREP   propagates back to the 

source, nodes set up forward pointers to the destination.  

The AODV protocol working mechanism based on 

combination of a DSR and DSDV. AODV uses the 

route discovery and route maintenance from a DSR and 

hop-by-hop routing, periodic advertisements, sequence 

numbers from DSDV. The AODV provides quick 

convergence. 

 

3.2 DSR  (Dynamic source routing) 

The Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocol is also 

known as an on-demand routing protocol that is based 

on the concept of source routing. In network  Mobile 

nodes  maintained the route caches I which all the 

information of related nodes are stored from that 

information source node get the information mobile 

node get the states of all the nodes of network  .Route 

cache is stored in router memory in which router node 

store the information of network this information is 

updated time by time.  The protocol consists of two 

major phases:  

 

Route discovery & Route maintenance.  

In the network whenever a mobile node wants to send  

packets  to some destination, first of all the information 

of destination nodes are checked ,means source node 

check where is the location of that particularly node in 

the network ,the motive is to find the route and 

successfully Send the packets which contains data 

packets to destination node . Source node first check 

that whether it already has shortest route to destination 

means optimal path to destination. If it has an unexpired 

route to the destination, then the route will selected and 

start to send the packet. If the node does not have 

destination route it starts route discovery by 

broadcasting a route request packet. This route request 

message contains the address of the destination node, it 

also contains the \ source node's address and a unique 

identification number for safe access. In the network 

each node receiving the packet checks whether it know 

of a route to the destination. If it does not, it add its own 

address with exist route record of the packet and then 

forwards the packet along its outgoing links towards the 

destination node. When source node find the destination 

node its starts to send the packets to destination node. If 

the link between source and destination is break then 

the router discovery process will start until source node 

cannot send all the necessary data packets to destination 

node. Major difference between both protocols DSR 

and AODV is the source routing feature. The DSR 

working mechanism based on source routing in which 

all the routing information maintained at the mobile 

nodes. DSR Protocol computes all the routes and also 

updates them. In source routing all the packet sender 

identifies the all sequence of the node into that packet 

has to pass through in network. The packet sender 

contains all list routine the packet‟s header so that the 

next node to which the packet has to be transmitted can 

be identified by the address on the way to the 

destination host. 

3.3 Jamming attack 

A jammer continuously produce and discharge   radio 

signal that represents random bits; the signal generator 

that‟s signal generator does not follow any MAC 

protocol. That‟s signal transmitted is always to strong 

enough to be sensed by a sender, it will always sense the 

medium as busy. It is so dangerous attack considered to 

be the most effective jammer because it usually drops the 

throughput to zero for a long period of time until it runs 

out of energy. It is also considered non-energy efficient. 

In this Research work jamming attack has been 

implemented on Network to get the malicious node for 

research purpose. 

 

3.4 Point Coordination Function  

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 

Engineers IEEE specified two different mac mechanism 

that‟s are known as Distributed coordination function 

(DCF) and Point coordination function (PCF) . 

Distributed coordination function (DCF) is the basic 

MAC mechanism whereas Point coordination function 

(PCF) is built on top of DCF and provides contention-

free media access. PCF mechanism can achieve higher 

throughput than the contention based DCF due to the 

nature of contention-free, and PCF provide guaranteed 

service which is important for real-time applications 

and .PCF provided a good technique to improve 

shortcoming caused by the Jammers.  In this Research 

Paper PCF method applied for preventing and 

mitigating jamming attacks is implemented at the MAC 

layer that consist combination of different coordination 

mechanisms. The IEEE 802.11 working group proposed 

http://www.differencebetween.net/language/difference-between-discovery-and-invention/
http://www.differencebetween.net/language/difference-between-knowledge-and-information/
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two different algorithms for contention resolution. DCF 

(Distributed Coordination Function) which is known as 

completely distributed and the second one is Point 

Coordination Function (PCF) that has a centralized 

access protocol. The PCF requires a central decision 

maker such as a base station while DCF uses a carrier 

sense multiple access/collision avoidance protocol 

(CSMA/CA) for resolving channel contention among 

multiple wireless hosts. In this Research Paper PCF 

technique is implemented since in the link layer; a 

selfish or malicious node could interrupt either 

contention-based MAC protocols. 

 

 4 . Simulation Results  

it was discussed in first stage that how a network work 

with specific performance metrics and in second stage it 

was watched that how can jamming attack affect the 

performance of a well worked network .in third stage 

Point coordinate Function has been implemented on 

affected network thus it can easily concluded that how 

can Point coordinate Function work and how much 

degrade performance of network can be enhance. 

4.1Database Query Response Time 

In this section it can easily be watched   the how can 

Point coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that it  canbe said that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network 

  

Figure4.1 Database Query Response time 

From figure 4.1 it can be seen that in normal Network 

DSR Database Query Response time In normal 

Network is very accurate that is 1.3 sec .but when same 

network is affected with jamming attack then Database 

Query Response time Reached at 13.69 sec. There is 

huge difference between normal network and affected 

network. Thus it can be seen from the figure that how 

attack can make huge difference between normal 

network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performance PCF technique Was implemented 

the after that degrade network Performance of Database 

Query Response time Enchased and it reached at 3.10 

sec 

4.2Http Object Response time (Jamming Attack) 

In this section it can easily be watched the how can 

Point coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that it  can be said  that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network  

 

Figure 4.2 Http Object Response time 

From figure 4.2  it can be seen that in normal Network 

DSR Http Object Response time In normal Network is 

very accurate that is 0.19 sec .but when same network is 

affected with jamming attack then Database Query 

Response time Reached at 1.3 sec. There is huge 

difference between normal network and affected 

network. Thus it can be seen from the figure that how 

attack can make huge difference between normal 

network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performancePCF techniquewasimplementedthe 

after that degrade network Performance of  Database 

Query Response time Enchased and it reached at 1.2 

4.3 Remote login Response time (Jamming Attack) 

In this section   it can easily watched the how can Point 

coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that  it can  be said  that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network  
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igure: 4.3 Remote Login Response Time 

From figure 4.3 it can be seen that in normal Network 

DSR Remote Login Response Time In normal Network 

is very  accurate that is  5.05sec .but when same 

network is affected with jamming attack then Remote 

Login Response Time Reached at 12.07 sec. There is 

huge difference between normal network and affected 

network. Thus it can be seen from the figure that how 

attack can make huge difference between normal 

network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performance PCF technique was implemented 

after that degrade network Performance of  Remote 

Login Response Time Enchased and it reached at 10.9  

4.4 Voice End to End Delay(Jamming Attack) 

In this section it can easily watchedthe how can Point 

coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that it  Can be said that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network . 

 

Figure 4.4  Voice End to End Delay  

From figure 4.4  it can be seen that in normal Network 

DSR Voice End to End Delay In normal Network is 

very accurate that is 2.97 sec .but when same network is 

affected with jamming attack then Voice End to End 

Delay Reached at 13.29  sec. There is huge difference 

between normal network and affected network. Thus it 

can be seen from the figure that how attack can make 

huge difference between normal network and affected 

network. To overcome the degrade performance  PCF  

technique was implemented after that degrade network 

Performance of  Voice End to End Delay  Enchased and 

it reached at 6.7 

 PCF WITH AODV  

4.5 Database Query Response Time 

In this section it can easily watchedthe how can Point 

coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that it can be said  that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network  

 

Figure 4.5 Database Query Response time 

From figure 4.5 it can be seen that in normal Network 

AODV Database Query Response time in normal 

Network is very accurate that is 0.63 sec .but when 

same network is affected with jamming attack then 

Database Query Response time Reached at 11.43 sec. 

There is huge difference between normal network and 

affected network. Thus it can be seen from the figure 

that how attack can make huge difference between 

normal network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performance PCF technique was implement the 

after that degrade network Performance of Database 

Query Response time Enchased and it reached at 3.7 

4.6 Http Object  Response time (Jamming Attack) 

In this section it can easily watchedthe how can Point 
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coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that that it can be said that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network . 

 

Figure 4.6Http Object Response time 

From figure 4.6  it can be seen that in normal Network 

AODV Http Object Response time In normal Network 

is very effected that is 0.6 sec .but when same network 

is affected with jamming attack then Database Query 

Response time Reached at 11.43 sec. There is huge 

difference between normal network and affected 

network. Thus it can be seen from the figure that how 

attack can make huge difference between normal 

network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performance PCF technique was implement 

after that degrade network Performance of  Database 

Query Response time Enchased and it reached at 3.7 

4.7 Remote login Response time (Jamming Attack) 

In this section it can easily watchedthe how can Point 

coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that that it can be said that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network  

 

Figure:4.7 Remote Login Response Time 

From figure 4.7  it can be seen that in normal Network 

AODV Remote Login Response Time In normal 

Network is much effected that is 0.77 sec .but when 

same network is affected with jamming attack then 

Remote Login Response Time Reached at19.38 sec. 

There is huge difference between normal network and 

affected network. Thus it can be seen from the figure 

that how attack can make huge difference between 

normal network and affected network. To overcome the 

degrade performance PCF technique was implemented 

technique after that degrade network Performance of  

Remote Login Response Time Enchased and it reached 

at 2.8 

4.8 Voice End to End Delay (Jamming Attack) 

In this section it can easily watchedthe how can Point 

coordinate Function work and how much network 

performance is enchased, it should be better than the 

jamming attack network. So that that it can be said that 

Point coordinate Function is worked on that network  

 

Figure 4.8 Voice End to End Delay 

From figure 4.8 it can be seen that in normal Network 

AODV Voice End to End Delay In normal Network is 

much effected that is 0.04 sec .but when same network 

is affected with jamming attack then Voice End to End 

Delay Reached at 6.4 sec. There is huge difference 

between normal network and affected network. Thus it 

can be seen from the figure that how attack can make 

huge difference between normal network and affected 

network. To overcome the degrade performance PCF 

technique was implemented after that degrade network 

Performance of  Voice End to End Delay Enchased and 

it reached at 0.07  sec. 
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5.Conclusion and future scope 

As per Resultant, in this Research Paper „different types 

of result were taken, six different scenarios Were 

created, three for DSR and three for AODV 

respectively, AODV and DSR without jamming Attack, 

in Second part AODV and DSR with    jamming Attack 

and finally DSR & AODV with PCF.Behavior of 

various metrics as follows. Database Query Response 

time, HttpObject Response time, Remote Login 

Response Time, Voice Delay variation. Were checked. 

In all the networks and every performance metric, 

AODV provides the better response than DSR, as per 

second part jamming attack was implemented It can 

easily be determined that network having attack shows 

the worst result than a simple network. It can easily be 

determined that how a network effected with jamming 

attack and how much Performance  of that network is 

effected also. In third part PCF Technique was 

implemented the so that it Can overcome the effect of 

jamming attack.  It‟s concluded that when PCF 

Technique was implemented   Performance of that 

particular network was enhanced. As per this Paper 

Reactive Protocols were implemented .in Paper  two 

protocols have been taken, for future references 

Researchers Can use hybrid protocol; Security analysis 

for both DSR and AODV can be done. 
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